
DECIDES TOkilled IN
THE WOODS.

KNIGHTS of
COLUMBUS.

ECHOES OF THE STORM;
VESSELS IN DISTRESS, j

jMONCTON MOURNS LOSS
OF ONE SMOOTH YOUTH. FIGHT.

Brooklyn Embezzler Will
Chatham Boy Meets tonte$f Extradition in

Death in His First Halifax.
Upwards of three hundred members Lumber SeClSOfl. Halifax, Nov. 15.—(Special).—Wal-

of the order of Knights of Columbus • ter A. Dickie, who was placed in the
arrived on the Boston train this Chatham, No-v. 14.—(Special).— county jail on Sunday, on charge of
morning. They are mainly from Word has been received that James embezzlement, alleged to have been
Eastport, Bangor, Portland and Gorman, son of Patrick Gorman, of committed in Brooklyn, N. Y. has
Boston. Nebon. was accidently killed at ««aged counsel and will fight extra-

This afternoon in the C. M. B. A. Lynch's lumber camp McKiel s dltlon' The Prisoner is said to be a
hall on Union street the officers are Brook, on Saturday afternooy. The schooner, Bessie Parker, Cap-
bemg installed and the first and sec- the deceased was seventeen years wcli mformed- Today, his solicitor „ , T .
Ond degrees are being worked on old, and. this was his first season in a^!î? c” Proceedmgs and tarn Whelpley, bound from Port Joh-
sixty-four candidates for admission tha woods. His body-in expected Dlckl° wiu be brought before the nson, for this port with a cargo of
to St. John Council, No. 1. The homo today. ' iudgc of thAe supreme court this af- hard COal, broke an anchor chain atxx&vs&srzzzis. g&ss ra;, s d";
673, which council is exemplifying 1 tlJb J lUliJtl Brooklyn with a warrant for mg the heavy north east gale, and
the first and second degrees. . ^ _ _ Dickie, and that he would likely ar- went ashore on the west side of that

The third degree will be exemplified \ JwT DIGBY. riVe ”cre to~nlght'._________ harbor. She pounded heavily and is
this evening by a full degree_team ------- rr^ir/WFir/i now leaking so badly that her
b,°Di,trta j0 xcvioa, oi Mot Much Damage Done FIGHTING p»»p» m »=p i«r in.: it tMr OTCb„, „d ,
ÏSÏÏh-ÏS. -STt-S*1 u” -Veeeets Reported To. CONTINUES. ï"Z t iftSTSTSSliV «

There will be about eighty candi- . ____ floated Norman's Woe.
dates to take the third degree a| y. YpetorHnv’e Donnt+o f- Captain R. C. Elkin, will proceed Brunswick, Me,, Nov. 14 —The few
number of them coming from other Digby, N. S., Nov. 15:—(Special)— yesterday S Reports from to Vineyard Haven at once. He says residents of Pennellvillc, which is 1» 
places o B ,’ can . Schooner M, D. S. passed through the. Anniac ir___ 1#,,f_ from what he knows of the coast he cated on the coast four miles fro*
Deputy J. D. An^rson of astp Petite Passage, at 4,30 this morning Jfrmtes J\ear Milk* has hopes of getting the schooner ’ here, were surprised today to find
is m c urge o n‘ from an up the bay port for the West Hon off. No further particulars was re- that an eiglity-foot whale had been
monies. At t c -m vi n»™«i Indies, and sajied down St. Mary’s * ceived up to two o’clock from the washed ashore during the storm.

a PP Bay. The captain wished to be re- St. Petersburg, Nov. 14.—The lat- master of the vessel. New York, Nav. 14—The first vic-
‘“o* „ nf ' rhn charter members of Ported- Thc M D- S. encountered est indications from the front point Captain Ingersoll, in the steamer tim of the cyclonic storm here was 
the new council came in last evening the ful1 force of thc Sa!c in the hay , to an early resumption of military Aurora, arrived in port this morning j Captain Paul of the Kcyport, N. J., * 
from various New Brunswick points but appeared to escape without seri- military operations on a large scale, from Cainpobcllo, and reports that oyster sloop Laura May, who was
Among these arc John O’Brien, of ous damage. Her sails were more Field Marshal Oyama has received he sighted a small two-masted schoo- knocked overboard by a boom and
Nelson sheriff of Northumberland^. Iess damaged. The M. D. S. is heavy reinforcements from New- ner ashore in Quoddy Bay, near Lu- drowned.
A Murdoch mavor of Chatham; 100 tonS| 80,1 owned in Windsor,hav- Chwang, and evidently is about bee, well up on the beach, with her Tl W>pmnuth ,

Friel' of Dorchester? W. V. big been built there in 1900. ready to wage battle for the posses- foresail set. She looked to be a St. #0 Damage in Yarmouth.
Harriman and Dr F. J Desmond, of Tug Edna, H., which harbored here sion of Moukdcn. The Japanese are John vessel, lumber laden. Yarmouth Nov 15.—(Special)—
Newcastle Dr .1 P C. McManus, of during the gale, sailed at nine o’clock showing particular activity on their The barkentine, Hattie G. Dixon, Alth dh st’orm Sunday and Monday The choristers of the Mission Bhickville’’ James P. Sherry, of j this morning, with lobster bait from right flank, as if they were contem- which sailed from this port on the verv s(fvere here> no damage yet re

church of St John Baptist, Will Memramcook- Charles and Edward St. John,, for Yarmouth plating a turning movement from :9th inst., for New \ork, was anchor- .
. McCrattan of St. George. Telephone and electric light wires that direction. Qenei'al Kuropatkin ed off Chatham, Mass., Sunday, and p

give a musical enter tainm ________ are being repaire# this morning. The has fortified his positions along the got under way early in that morn-
JL Tittle Breeze in Post school room on Paradise Row tomor- _____ damage from the storm ini Digby and Shakhe River, and as he seemingly ing, and it is believed she has found

evening, when the following pro- T fj fj /V vicinity was slight, considering the is prepared to accept battle he a safe harbor at Vineyard Haven, or
... , j.„j. high velocity of the wind. dob ht less has made dispositions to procècded on her voyage with the gale here last night, the steamer Sene

grame will ue renu w FIOfT The steadier Granville, Capt. Col- block a flanking operation. Accord- i wind abeam. I lac, which was to sail at 6 p. m., for ;
Chorus—Nutting song *. ?.r“c,£h^b*nson JVMtiV Jill/ A •, lins, which' anchored off Granville : ing to thc opinion of thc military ! At Block Island, the storm, with St. John via intermediate ports, did
Song l,ëe and Chorus. '' _____ during the gale, left for St. John J authorities here his loft flank is so- ! one of the wildest gales on record, not get away until early this morn-
Song — ...........  ..........................  Selected. this morning, at 8.30. cure. \ began Sunday afternoon, last, and ing. .

Mr. Chatf. Knight. . InKOtlh BeaUdrO AC~ ---- ---------*------- :------ Moukdon, Nov. 14.—Since yester- i nt 8 o’clock that night, was sweep- ! Thc Furness liner Ulunda from
Solo ......... uf .........w * 8 v/ Ul>cr ' r rijr £R T r I# T- nr day signs of a serious engagement ' ing over the island and toward Long Liverpool and St. Johns, N. F., ar-

It appears that A. H. Henmgton Son__Sprlng ya* Come ;..............Wright nirlOntfl 11 fC i 11 6 d t JZLrZ* JtAJI.1t taking place within the next few ; island, sound at a velocity of 74 rived this afternoon. She reports
went to the registry office window E. Alban Sturdee. *\ p r- f* ' days have been increasing. The Jap- ! miles an hour. Hurricane signals the storm very heavy off the coast
and asked for a letter, which under Thum duetts......................... GilbgJjJ^a' Ain sir TDinninPV xJaS A>/ç>>A /ÏJS/<Je anesc are displaying great activity were hoisted in the afternoon, and last night.
«. r*.c-i. -uM .«.t ^ =™. P L vst”; i5-M; p-r. - sss

to Mm. “—-«5» Niton Chorus. Winnipeg. Bov. 15.-A .^1 »e ««S to bring up .oBielent mpplim. HOW LITTLE OVk CLOSE IS. CJMDIMJIL
the clerk, Frank Legere. was firm. | Ftoale. ...... ... .g??» Japanese. , the Canadian Northern English scientists at. the recent meet- ; A notcd Englishman astronomer, J
tie said he could not deliver the let- , Song-My Little Chimpanzee g tw() huntcrs thought they ing of the British Association, says: ”?th ??uic1oss' Sa?! E' Gore’ has bean gi,V‘ng soma

Mr Henirurtnn The latter i The boys have been rehearsing for ,8 P . distance. They “I would that the disinterested com- . 5 driven on with little loss. Sat notions of the relative sizes of . , , „■ , ,
« ,11 fhtaSZd it is said some weeks under the direction of the; saw a wild cat m the y mday passed quietly 'there was oc- th(, flxod' stars. Formerly it was sup- Distinguished Member of

' Mr iJiL^^^ch idio^’ ' orgainst, Prof. George Gollinson, and ^ th«‘r t”e ah“men of Joseph gether scientific men throughout the Ças.onal artillery firing along the d th„ stara were nearly equal in^hatTerÆw tVZ^et but ! there is every reason to believe that :^ r of a me- world in one international brother- «^t-prqduci,ig power, and that their
That ^MTMnatea the aflaiAwill be a decided success. d ’ JnrkiL, in tto vicinityi hood could extend its . healing in- t, The of paper roubles differences in brightness were due to

I^en îtoi --------------t-------------Rtill alha but^B no? eX-‘ ffimr.ee fhrourf all classes and in- has not loured the purchasing pew- dinerclieee in distance. But this the-attention of y» .postmaster to tnei w rn Beauaro is still alnre. Dut is not - , 5 I or of Russian money. The Japanese )s no ion„.,r i10i,, ju means of
remarkable language used by Mr EASTERN S. S. CO. pected to survive many hours. He tores*. „ 1 are paying for supplies with vouchers smrtromwc the into,Tv of
Hantngton. The latter, however, af-i A rumor has it that the Eastern came to the west last summer nom , rvnrg»\ which the-natives receive with sus- .i£rht emitted bv a stellar bodv can trator to the Apostolic palace,
ter thinking the matter over came i Steamshi company, doesn’t look I John where his parents and re-, BIG VERDICT. picion. There have been some dis- bQ determined ‘ approximately ' and der Pope Leo, died yesterday at tht
to the conclusion that he had been, ,. y,latives reside, w. . , turbances at Yin Kow, among the „reat differences have been found in vaticap. The late cardinal was om
too hasty. He also discovered that with favor upon the steamboat ...........— ♦' New York, Nov,. 15.—What is said (,hinese „.ho prefer Kussian monev, fhia rn=1)prt between bodies ol eaual of the most beloved among his con- j
Mr Légère was right in regard to war,” as the reduced fare and cut- OFf'fiDTi RUM to ^ tho lar8est verdict ever award- , ’ j- t protest to Pe- distances "Measures of distance ” freres. He was characterized in r.v- -

'letter?* He therlfdte apologized throat freight rates take away prac- A RECORD RUIN. ed under similar conditions was r^ W* ^ "^Ws account tnd ; Go” “have shotfd «,«-! ery day life by his charity. Death
and the incident was closed. 1Cal'y ladings ‘‘rTu? po^bto ttot Lima, O., NoV. 15.-A11 records ! ^u^awMde^ M^ j cause of Ja',anese interfori‘nce wit-h . clusivelv that 'several small stars was due to heart failure. The Pope

Mr. Legerw declined to talk upon w*r landmgs,. Uie possible that , ^ Penngylvania Railway for lo j today, when a ^r^aw^dbd the working of the railway. ! are considerably nearer to us than, is much affected on account o, hit
the subject, but it has been common the Eastern eompany may take di8tancc rUns were broken yesterday . di<5 as a rï U Gener?1 T,^Kuropatkin's Headquarters, some bright stars, such as Arcturus, death. , .
knowledges in the post office for some hand and put on a boat much larger , special train from Crestline to ol her husband, who died as a res- , Nov 14._Fre(|uent fiKhts between the y C JL„ Rigel ^ Canopus ”

and faster than either now running. ; "f “U__ nenernl Sun- ■ suit of injuries sustained in the ■ imposing patrols occur daily. The Rus- J® ,1 V?’ . it „
deys past. tj,,„,e- i>, ^ u that the palace hort Wayne, Ind., with Gen p- ., , Central tunnel on Jan 8 sians, with heavy howitzer and six inch It follows that these brilliant orbsRumor also has it that tne palace erintendent Scljoyer onboard. The »£and central tunnel on uan , guJl Queries shell the Japanese trench- must be immediately larger than the

steamer Governor “W, "1 i distance of one hundred and thirty- 100*; „ . , S70 000 dam- ' es,.end ffivc the Working parties little re- faint stars which show a larger an-
,, _____ CX^Ttw^Æ. E“rt’, «no miles was covered in one hun- ^^j^ lîXng'te tUlTo^ê gu,a, displacement when viewed from

OrnUm WE.IH.rTH., SH.uld »%>-.. ,h _ * —,3$ SiiT^SX "i“ *'.•*-'2

«.««S*»» X ,”?!! t b.mrs,U5 equittcourt. , -* •- S5sf JTSSS-Jf'sfZSir SX^«5^WSÏ!Ær!l

n. «« o, a. Cuœberiand S.U- V. •*•» <*• «W» Th, „« „„,,y of B. Wood v,; | THE Wt TKEMSUKES. .SLi”. Sur" hÏÏ" .1? pràZii- W
way and Goal Co., vs. the St. John Austin, St. Croix, and Governor Le Blanc w«s heard today, before, (Brooklyn Eagle.) fed than at any .previous period and the jtv a mass 882 times that of our ? il 1 hc P°slt.lon January 1st.
Pipage Commissioners was resumed Dingley doing the service._ Judge Barker. Few People outside the immediate sum And.yet the star. Antals in

Judge mMc^d, Cd ^following OF THE A. O. H. d^s° b^ «astn ofi en tourage of the court arc aware Sie^n “The^pr^ ^ mte ’ the*'Aideb  ̂bTs f.œ- to Newton Theological In-
witnesses were examined:—Capt. Nel- m nf thp ladie8- allxiiiarv an injunction was dissolved. that Windsor castle and Buckingham the railroad. . . . .va. one-sixth greater ligflt. Its mass ?*. in? Y 0C
son Nickerson, Barge No. 1; Capt. the A Q. H., was held - The case stands until the next sit- J palace contain objects d’art that, are , froal t"’e Japanese 'Manchurian headq-uar- must not bo less than 88,000 times
William J. Warnock, Barge No. o; eveming in their hall ting qf thU court, owing! to the »b-, priceleBS anrl with no equal in any : ters yesterday says: that of the sun, while the diameter
Capt. William McLeod, Barge No. 6; « King street. The nomination sence of the attorney general, coun- 0ther royal castle Pr palace in Eur- j "J’’ from WucUtoi N™/ îv : °f <?urglobo “ t° tbo s,un a,s thab.of
and Capt. Frank Tufts, Barge^No^ 4. pf offlcers took place. The election sel for the defendants. Ppe. When the king came to the : a” 12.20 o'clock in the morning, but.1)63 to that of a la,ge dln"

The point in the case is whether or be hel(j on tho first Monday in Mr. Friel appeared for the defend- ; throne and not till then, did he fully ; were repulsed. On the 9th two hundred mr Plate,
not barges are subject to pilot age December. Those nominated were:- ants, and M. G. Teed for the plain- realize to what he had succeeded. 1 ‘neLan>inandthethr^rXdn of^Ia^itoS" 
fees. They «re registered as sc^ Mrs. E. Finnegan, president; Miss M. „tjffs. .. The rearrangement of the pictures, Our liirce stationed there repulsed them
ers, and the pilotage aci exempts gujijvaJ1; vice-president, Mrs. W. L. .The. case in equity of Winslow vs. ckjna cabinets, and, in fact, and tlie Russians retreated to Machuant-
vessels that are propelled wholly or ; wmiams, treasurer. Miss G. Me- McKay and McKenzie, came up to- aU that was beautiful, both at Wind- ^Ku,sian lo8ses were sixty’ ours That the demand for small change to
in part by steam barges Carthy' recording fcrctar;v' and Mrs. , day. All the-parties concerned reside SQr and at Buckingham palace, was "®The bombandment by the Russian of s„ppiy the retail

they _ will .ot be WW- „ iew. ^h. hit Cw.h.f- h.ïS.M rSLrjK *SKS THE BRITISH
age fees. , T—— lue McKay and Agnes S. McKenzie The work is now completed, and in flrml, no Japanese were killed and very taken as a criterion of the prosperous D FDD 17 r/T IfT/ITTHZ'

The base ?°r .the plaintiffs was clos- THE BATTLE UNE. to set aside a deed from John Bu- the most perfect manltor, as may bo few were wounded.”_________ . condlrio^ o^the i REPRESENTATIVE.
New^York Ï^tÆ^Æ ^ SCREAM FROM ! 2D°cSgf a^n^M

„poe, cigrrp/f POWER and Norfolk, bound for Rotterdam. 0 the around that her father was called m an expert adviser to point _ —, - — : dent Roosevelt became president: $5,- pointment of Vice-admiral Sir Lewi»MORE ELECTRIC PUWttK- steamer Sellasia sailed from Man- t go , Lutimr B out more fully every detail of interest VjfhffCRF EAGLE : 540.000 in half dollars. $7,$00.000 in A'. Beaumont, former commander-innot legally capable of executing it, to this marvelous collection. The ex- * 'ZWIM AyAlAi AiJIuLAw. garter dollars., $5,800.000 in dimes, Î4- chief f », Australian station “
and tllat her father ha-d iio legal con- t conc,uded his visit by informing New York, Nov. 15:—A Winsted 500.000 in nickels, and $2.000.000 in British representative on the Norttr
si deration' for thus dl^®11^ ° 18 the king that he was prepared then Conn., despatch to the ‘Herald’ says: £™0tsof subsidiary ^iKer °an,l minor coins Sea commission. The appointing
property. Tlueman & Uonan o Al and there to pay $400,000 for the ‘William Robinson, an Englishman, during the three years. The nirkel coin- ,haa beon 0fflc:aliy announced,
bort county, appear for the plaintiff CQntents of a singic cabinet which empjoyed in a local factory, who was age during the thr«. years mentmn«i y
end %J:. they had just inspected in one of the made a citiim of this country a few rep^ent^ahoui a £ country ,ftnd the

of - the evidence state, apartments. The offer pleased days ago, had out British and Amer- cent coinage represents alwut one*se,v,eht.h
eh on commission. th kinc. intensely, and he does not ican flags when citizens were request- of tha entire cent coinage since the or-

«-------------* ' 1 fail to recount it to his friends when ed to decorate in honor of, a Repub- j ganization of the federal government.
NUMBER OF showing them the cabinet. bean parade. The affair aroused the ; , ,, • • ■■ ■— '

POSTAGE STAMPS. This collection was almost entirely indignation of the ‘patriotic’ resi- /m*r\ e* fs /lT\fT'TTTi Z? ZZ TTTT 7
made by George HI., who always in- dents, tyho did not like to see the | / A#1 U JbCih Jt ZllLeL,
trusted the buying of these treasures British flag on a level with the Stars ej
to his chef-Laurcns by name-who and Strjpçs 1'hey called on Rqbin- n r< rOJT/ïT 7 If DH O T ZZ T
attended all the important sales both son and, asked him to lower the Brit- \J M? Cj’ JL , i JfX 1 L- A lAriVL/l,
in England and on the continent, ish colors, and upon his refusal a - 3 \ V\ ' - ’ 1
and, as time shows, though only a crowd gathered outside his home, be- „.x »- ‘ '
cook, he rarely, if ever, made a mis- came incensed, and threats of attack .
take in buying. we* made against Robinson. Fnal- *T’fleyJ JJ0W Command the Ridge of Eastern

The pictures at Windsor Castle ly. one business man in the crowd A Iltsy viaz x, Ô J
have been arranged so that each art- Rained an entrance to the building Fzi #•*<•„ ttintl f IDUt Tïnuh/t» Tmnlr tha
1st has a separate room for his through a rear door, and, going to tOftS**KUSSianS Will UOUOie J . QCK tnQ
works and as far as possible thc t-tie roof, hauled down the n is 1 . —. .. . P. . , , —,
furniture, china and contents of the Sag, amid cheers from the crowd. Siberian RCLlllVUS ŒRd Fight tO tt Fin*
room are of the same period as the ^
pictures. capt, w. d. robertson. ish^No News Today From Mukden.

As each sovereign from earliest Yarmouth, Nov. 15.—(Special)— X , J
times always bought the best pic- Captain Wm7 Dodge Robertson, a 
tures of the best artists of their weli-known retired captain who was 
reigns, these collections are of extra- for rs in thc emplo/ of Win. Bur- 
ordinary value. . At Windsor alone rRj & q0v, djed yesterday. He leaves 
the collection is estimated to be a wjdow sister and two brothers, 
worth £2,000 000. He was 64 years old.

The Vandyck room was completed 
last year, and now special attention 
is being paid to the magnificent Ru
bens room.

St. John Council is Being 
Organized This After* 
noon.

I
tSchooner Bessie Parker Ashore at Vine*} 

yard Haven**Another St. John Vessel 
Ashore at Quoddy Bay**Worst Storm 
That Has Swept the Cape in Years.

J. S. McDonald, Now Numbered Among 
the Missing, Found the People of the 
Railway Town Easy***Moncton Curl• 
ers Choose Officers.

/*

the lowest point on record here was 
toqchcd by the barometer, 28.69.Tha 
gale was central over Block island 
at about 7 o’clock. No shipping lmS 
beer, seen since moaning.

At Gloucester, Sunday, as the' 
night advanced, the wind increased. 
The storm was undoubtedly the 
worst that has swept the cape for, 
many years, and reminded thc jieoplo" 
there of the terrific January gale of. 
1898, when vessels in the harbor

do- 1

it
15:—(Special)— to being poor pay, the parties where 

mourning the McDonald boarded allege that things 
B were missing and charge the missing 

man with theft. At the last place

Moncton, Nov.
Some MonCtonians are 
sudden departure from the city of J.
S. McDonald, a y°“?®;h™aa„0 frPm he boarded, the proprietor lost twen-

here a nroteJtoM ty dollars in, gold, and a boarder
Halifax and made great professions
°f Pi6tJr.r tDt°hea Trip" ripT"fflc=a | M=Don“d cla!to£ to still be con-
v'!+1,i0*t?ri worked on th0PHalifax ^ Ducted with the Halifax Chronicle in 
but latterly worked the Halifax ^ gajd fae ^ etock Hig
Chronicle. So _ood present whereabouts are unknown,
vious record ta Monoton wa^good ^ mQved ^ gQod circle9 hero and
U^t™regarded as not strictly h?? his escapades caused quite a sensa- 
orabie. Sin=e coming here a *ort Horn ^ Northumberland was
time ago he contra^ed debts mchrd to Point du Chenc
^eSor^bt hf got ^me friends yesterday, on account of the storm 
onTnoteinone cai and in thc sec- which was very severe along the
ond instant he a ^ C°A? a meeting of the Moncton Curl-
rÆfxtti in ^•fXVs:gF?'Ao.f^cuir,p^

tt^rai ^dte"ledTa Chaman, ^oT^TV.^an. 
arrestéd for b^d, he app^ ” ^ secretary; A. H. Newman, tteasurer; 
promine ^ ’ who went his ! managing committee—F<. H. Allen ,E.

ss.”' m siwvSf- '■ ?'„r-c w J-McB-looking for the youth. In addition j Cook. _________

I
!

WILL GIVE CONCERT.WAS HASTY;
ISSORRY.

aHeavy in Halifax.* :
Halifax, Nov. 15.—Owing to therowOffice Circles.

There has been considérable talk in 
post office circled in this city over 
an incident that occurred a few days

■ago.

'

MONOMME.
:

4
ter

Sacred College is Dead.
Nov. 15:—Cardinal Mon-“Rome,

omme, a member of the Sacred Co,- 
lege, and for twelve years adminis-

un-

'

WILL BECOME 
MISSIONARY.

*■
THE BARGES.

:

I

POPE REGRETS 
4 ACTION OF FRANCE. '4- Roma, Nov. 15:—The pope, in an 
address to the Cardinals yesterday 
deplored the section of France, de
claring that the Holy See had neves 

trade is rapidly in- infringed on the concordat.

DEMAND FOR SMALL COINS.
(Philadelphia Press.

■

Electrician Brown of the St. John jja today for Cebu.
Railway Co., is installing a 250 K. steamer Mantinea sailed today 
W. generator which will be used as a from Sharpness for Barry, 
reserve, in case anything should go 
wrong with any of the machines now 1 steamer Calvin Austin left East- 
in use. This will only be put in tem- ; port at 2 o’clock this afternoon for 
porarily, as tenders are now out for | this port, and will be due at 0. 
a 600 K, W. generator which it is ex- o'clock. The storm along the coast 
pected will be installed in a few did not. prevent this steamer from 
months. It is expected there will be making schedule time.
an increased demand for lights for --------------»
the holiday trade, and the company • .A meeting of- the Women’s Auxil- 
are taking no c)ianc$s of accidents;.* .jatjr, of’ thé Y. iM.Ç.C.1 ÀAwAs held, 
happening. at the rooms this morning.

”1 believe that little Ohumley is prettM 
sure to get ahead in time.”

"Well, he needs one right away.*^ 
Cleveland Plain, Dealer.1

iv, ; * 7 j .-I •.

X (Westminster Gazette.) 
According to the “Universal Stan

dard Catalogue of the Postage 
Stamps of the World,” the total 
number oi all known varieties of 
postage stamps issued by all the 
Governments of the world up to the 
present time is 19,242. Of this num
ber 205 have been issued ir Great 
Britain, and ‘ 5,711 in the various 
Britilh colonies and protectorates, 
leaving 

"Worlj.
tho continents, Europe issued 4,089, 
Asiaw8,628; Africa. 4,005; America, 
including the West Indies, 6,095, and 
Oceania. 1,425. Salvador has issued 

varieties of postage stamps 
than any other country, the number 
being'450. Poland amd Wadhwryi have 
each found a solitary 
suffice for their postal needs.

;------------- —4i---------------------
All hockey plpyers, and those in

terested in the formation of a hock
ey team, are requested to be present 
at the Y. M. 0. A. at half past six, 
tomorrow evening.

THIRTEEN NEW LAWYERS
CREATED THIS MORNING

3,326 for the rest of the 
Dividing the totals amongEight of the Young Men Admitted to the 

Bar Are Graduates of the St. John 
Law School***Frank Good on Trial.

\
V

J
more Washington, Nov. 15:—"Russia will terday for the front. It is reporte®

came from, and will fight to the bit- cessful assault first and gained the
top of the hill but the Russians in 

This statement, was made today heavily reinforced numbers made i
counter charge, and drove the Japs 
bgrk some distance. The iatter are 
now sapping the crest.

St. Petersburg:—The Russian gov- This capture is regarded as most' 
has decided to double track important as tiy it the Jape have

secured control of the ridge of east- 
The under- ern forts. Artillery mounted there 

will , dominate all in front of the 
pense. ridge and the Japs wil, be enabled

St. Petersburg, Noy, 15>-Sixtce» >» : tlace infaetrg in gjtfitlpB tfl 
hundred reserve officers left here yea- sweep the ridge. — -------

Specimen 1Nov. 15.—(Special)— three named are graduates of the St. 
were admitted attor- John Law School.

Fredericton,
The following
neys before' Judge Gregory, in the W. Harry Harrison of St. John, 
Supreme Cohrt this morning in mo-land Walter Limerick of Fredericton, 
tion oi J. D. Phinney, K. C., Charles were sworn in barristers. Frank 
Holden Allen, Fredericton; J. Archi- Good of Kingsclear is being tried be- 
bald Haviland, Chatham; Andrew fore Judge Wilson today under 
Knox Dysart, Cocagne; Cyrus Fiske | speedy trials on a charge of assault- 
inches, St. John; Harry Morehouse ing and wounding Paul Bcautaugh 
Leonard, St. John; Thomas Herbert several wyeks ago. J. H. Barry, K. 
Whalen, Newcastle; E. Kenneth Côn- C., is conducting the prosecution and 
nell,' Woodstock; J. Milton Price, St. A. R. Slipp defending the prisoner. 
John: F. J. O. Knowlton, St. John; Scott Act violators were fined fifty 
Oecar Ring, St. John; Mark C. Gil- dollars and costs at the police court 

except the flretlthle morning,

♦ ter end.” rLATE PERSONALS.
by the Russian ambassador here who 
added that any offer would not be 
considered.*

F. W. Emmerson, judge of probate 
for Westmorland is at the Royal.

D. M. Condon, I. C. R. travelling 
passenger agent,., arrived in the city 

and will return to

*
Owing to the fact that 

many wires are still down 
the Times has received very 
little telegraphic news today 
in comparison with its regu
lar service.'

Steamship London City of the 
Furness lin left London Sûnday at 
midnight for this port via Halifax.

TMrknry—There's Qui**, thc g neat.1 puz
zle inventor. ■ What has he done lately?

“jv*

this morning 
Moncton tonight.

J. McD. Cooke, of Moncton is in 
tha city.

ernment
the trans-Siberian railway and work 
will be started at once, 
taking will involve enormous ex-

»
i Steamship Dahome ie due to arrive
twee lemerraw direct (rem Bermuda,
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THE ST. JOHN EVENING TIMES
r

WEATHER—The weather to-
I ,•

will be fine and
If you like the EVENING 

TIMES, TeU your friends, 
about it.

morrow
~i~. mild.
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